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Abstract.Twilight sky colourmeasurements
were made
usingground-based
UV-visibleSAOZ spectrometers
at four
stationsalong the Arctic circle duringEASOE. The results
show that volcanic aerosolfrom the Pinatuboeruptionof
June 1991 first appearedabove the Arctic in September
1991. The aerosollayer thickenedprogressivelyduringthe
autumn and had spreadto all four stations,outsidein the
very low stratosphere,
as well as insidethe polar vortex,by
mid-January.For the rest of the campaign,to mid-March,
little further change was seen. The aerosol would have
maskedany PSCsthat may haveoccurredat altitudesless
than 22 km. However, PSCsat higheraltitudesshouldhave
been detected,had their optical thicknessexceeded0.01.
Only onewasrecordedduringEASOE:on 28-29 December
1991,in contrastto their frequentoccurrence
in Januaryand
early February1990.
Introduction

[Pommereau and Goutail, 1988], designed to make
measurementsof total ozone and of NO2 twice a day at

twilight. It recordsspectraof the zenith sky every five
minuteswhile thereis sufficientlight, that is until the solar
zenithangle(SZA) exceeds94-95ø, depending
on the cloud
cover.The spectraare correctedfor the resultsof molecular
absorptionby 03, NO2, 04 and H20 using an iterative
differentialprocedure.The residualtwilight spectradepend
only on the scattering
propertiesof the atmosphere.
They are
very sensitive to the presenceor absenceof layers of
scatteringparticlesat variousaltitudes.
We define the colour index, CI, of the zenith sky as the
ratio of the fluxes observed simultaneously at 550 and
350 nm. The uncertaintyin CI arisingfrom uncertaintyin
correctingfor ozoneabsorptionat 550 nm is lessthan 1%
[Goutail et al., 1992]. CI is strongly dependenton the
scatteringpropertiesof the lower troposphere
at moderate
SZA and, since the mean height of primary scattering
increaseswith increasingSZA, of the uppertroposphere
at

Polar stratosphericclouds (PSCs) and aerosol are
importantfeaturesof the atmosphere,
providingsitesfor
heterogeneous
chemicalreactions
thatmaybe precursors
to
ozoneloss.Theycanbe monitored
fromthegroundusinga

twilight.BlueskieshavesmallCI. Cloudsreddenthezenith
sky,givinglargerCI. Whenmultiplescattering
is greatly

colour index derived from UV-visible spectrometers

SZA between90ø and93ø, providedthe tropospheric
cloud
coverdoesnotvarytoomuch.However,largeincreases
and
decreases
havebeenrecordedwith no changein tropospheric

recording
zenithskyspectra
in twilight.Thisindexhasbeen
usedto interpret
observations
madein 1990at Kiruna(68øN,
21øE)in Sweden[Sarkissian
et al., 1991]andfouryearsof
observations(1988-1991) made at Dumont d'Urville in

enhanced,asin snowshowers,very largeCI are found.

Generallyin twilight,CI is foundto remainconstant
for

deployedin the Arctic duringEASOE:at Sodankyl•i
in

cloudcover,principallyin winter.Thesechanges
mustbe
caused by scatterersin the stratosphere,since the
troposphere
is notdirectlyilluminated.
We interpretsuch
changes
asindicators
of thepresence
of PSCs.We definea
twilightvariation
index,ACI(SZA),asCI(SZA)/CI(90ø).
A simpleradiative
transfer
modelwasusedto assess
the
effects of scatteringlayers in the stratosphereon ACI
measuredat ground-level[Sarkissianet al., 1991]. The
atmosphere
is treatedas a seriesof spherical
shellseach

Finland(67øN,27øE),at Scoresbysund
in Greenland(71øN,
22øW), on board the Norwegianweathership Polarfront
(66øN,2øE)andat Zhiganskin Siberia(67øN,123øE).The

andgeometrically
thin(1-5km) scatterers
causethezenith
skyto reddenastheSZA increases
(ACI> 1). ACI(92.5
ø)

results of these continuous observations are discussed.

increaseswith increasesin altitudeand in opticalthickness

Antarctica[Sarkissianet al., 1992].As shownby a radiative
transfermodel,the colourof thezenithskyduringtwilightis
shiftedtowardsthe red by high altitude(22-28 km) thin

layersof PSCsor volcanicaerosol,
andtowards
theblueby
low altitude(12-20 km) thick scatteringlayers.
Four UV-visible SAOZ diode array spectrometerswere

1 km thick. It hasbeenfoundthat high altitude(22-28 km)

of the scatteringlayer, but decreases
as the geometrical
thickness
of thelayer'increases.
Low altitude(12-20km) and
geometrically
thick(5-10km) scattering
layersmakethe
The SAOZ diode array spectrometer
is a broad-band zenith sky more blue as SZA increases(ACI < 1), and
(300-600 nm), medium resolution(0.6 nm) instrument ACI(92.5ø) decreaseswith increasesin the optical and
geometrical
thicknesses
of thescattering
layer.
Colour Index Method

Observations in northern Scandinavia, 1990-1992.

Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Figure 1 showsdata from January1990 to mid-August
1992 (recordedfor the first month at Kiruna, thereafterat
Sodankyl•i).The three panels are, from top to bottom,
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Fig. 1. Twilightskycolourindexat 90ø SZA (upperpanel),colourindexvariationat 92.5ø SZA (middlepanel)and50 hPa
temperature
observed
at Kiruna(firstmonth)thereafter
at Sodankyl•i
from 1990until 1992.
CI(90ø), ACI(92.5ø), and the temperature at 50 hPa as
measuredby radio-sondes.There are no data for October
1990, and gaps in CI and ACI in mid-winter and midsummer when the SZA does not reach the requiredvalues
(the sun does not rise, or does not set). Both morning and
eveningvaluesof CI andACI are plotted;the linesare 30day runningmeans.
Changesin cloud cover causeCI(90 ø) to fluctuatefrom

reportedfromAntarctica[Sarkissian
et al., 1992],theshiftat
Sodankyl•iwas to the blue. This suggests
that the aerosol
layer in the Arctic was at lower altitudethanthe layer in
Antarctica, that is in agreementwith lidar observations

day to day by up to 20% from the mean.Largerpositive
departures
indicateenhancements
of multiplescattering
asin

Figure2 showsthe recordsof ACI(92.5ø),temperature
at
50 hPa and potentialvorticity (PV) at 400 K isentropic
surface at the four SAOZ stations in operation during

snow showers or under cumulo-nimbus

clouds.

[Godin et al., 1992; Neuberet al., 1993].
ACI ObservationsduringEASOE

EASOE. The variations in ACI are similar at all the stations.
Thereis a weakminimumin the30-dayrunningmeanof
Day to day variationsare small,neverexceeding25% (note
the CI in March 1990, but no apparentchangein March
1991. The variation is much weaker than the systematic thatthescaleis twicethatusedin figure1).It wouldappear
seasonalminimumseenin Antarctica,which we interpreted that therewere no PSCsduringEASOE, unlessthey were
as the cleaningof the stratosphere
by sedimentation
during maskedby the volcanic aerosol.There was no correlation
winter, with the formation of a scatteringlayer at altitudes between ACI and either the temperatureat 50 hPa or the
between 10 and 14 km [Sarkissian et al., 1992], consistent potentialvorticity on the 400 K isentropicsurface.ACI are

with changesseen earlier by SAMS II [McCormick and
Trepte, 1987].
After a slightreddeningin OctoberandNovember1991,
CI decreasedrapidly to very low values in January and
February 1992, and thereafter climbed slowly. This is
attributedto the volcanicaerosolsresultingfromtheeruption

similaroutsideandinsidethe polarvortex.
Interpretationof ACI observations
The occurrence

of PSCs has been attributed

to the

condensationof nitric acid trihydrate (NAT). The critical
of Mount Pinatubo in June 1991.
temperatureat 50 hPa in the lower stratosphere
may be as
Day-to-day variations of ACI(92.5ø) were generally low as 195K, for typical concentrationsof nitric acid and
watervapour[HansonandMauersberger,1988].Figure3-A
small, exceptin winter. This, togetherwith the absenceof
correlationwith spikesin CI, suggests
that the tropospheric showsthe distribution,up to September1991,of ACI (92.5)
with the temperatureat 50 hPa as measuredby radio-sondes
componentof CI is efficientlyeliminatedin formingACI.
There were particularly large excursionsof ACI, up and over Sodankyl•i. Large shifts of colour occur only at
down, in January and February 1990. The largest were
temperatures
below the NAT point(192 K). The scatteringis
recordedon 4-6 Februaryduring the CheopsIII campaign clearly associatedwith PSCs. The distributionthereafter,
[Pommereauand Schmidt, 1991]. An ozone "mini-hole"was
figure 3-B, showssystematicblue shiftsat all temperatures,
associatedwith volcanicaerosols.Added to this systematic
reported,with temperaturesin the stratospherefalling to
178 K [Sarkissian et al., 1991]. Just one event was seen in
blueing,somevaluesat 0.8 < ACI(92.5ø) < 1.3 appearedat
warm temperatures(228 K). They are recordedin October
1991: on 22-23 January, also associatedwith a mini-hole
event [Goutail et al., 1993].
1991 (figure 1). They indicate that the aerosolarrived in
No largedepartures
from themeanof ACI wererecorded patches,as already observedby lidar at middle latitudes
at Sodankyl•iduring the winter 1991/92. ACI decreased [Neuber et al., 1993].
Figure4-A showsACI(SZA) for 93ø > SZA > 90ø (dots)
slowly from Septemberuntil January,and then remained
as recordedfrom January1990 until August 1991 compared
steadyuntil the endof March. The declineis attributedto the
advection of Pinatubo aerosol.In contrastto the reddening with model calculations(curves): (a) backgroundaerosol
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Fig.2.Colour
index
variations
at92.5øSZA,50hPatemperature
andpotential
von/city,
observed
during
EASOE
atfourArctic
stations:
a)Scoresbysund,
Greenland;
b)Polarfront,
northern
Atlantic;
c)Sodankylii,
Finland
andd)Zhigansk,
eastern
Siberia.
only(attenuation
0.16 km-I at groundlevel,scaleheightof
2 km in thetroposphere
andabove,a layerfrom6 to 18 km
of about1.3 10-3km-l [tropospheric
partfromtheHandbook
of Geophysics,1965; stratospheric
part from SAGE II Stratospheric
AerosolandGasExperiment,Brogniezet al.,
1992]; (b) geometrically
thin (AZ = 3 km) and optically
thick(x = 0.01) highaltitudePSCcentered
at 24 km; (c) low
altitude (Z = 16km), geometricallyand optically thick
(AZ = 7 km, x = 0.01) PSC. Beforethe eruption(figure4A), theobserved
steadyACI duringtwilight,aswell aslarge
reddenings
or blueings
caused
by densePSCs,areconsistent
with the model. After the arrival of the volcanic aerosol

thick(x> 0.01) PSCabove22 km asobserved
in 1990would
haveresultedin an overallreddening.

According
to figure2, no largeredshiftof ACI(92.5ø)
wasseenduringEASOE. However,an ozone"mini-hole"
and a minimum in NO2 was recorded by the SAOZ

spectrometer
at Sodankyl•on 29-30 December1991
[Goutailet al., 1993].Thetemperature
at 23 km was183K.
On thesedaysthesundoesnotriseabovethehorizon,and
ACI(92.5 ø) is not available. Figure 5 shows
CI(SZA)/ CI(91o)forthisevent.Thepronounced
reddening
(to a ratioof 1.8)ontheevening
of 29 December,
andthe
contrast between the neutrality of the preceding and

(figure4-B), theobservations
arewellcaptured
bythemodel
by introducingthe experimental
verticaldistributions
of
opticalthickness
observed
fromballoonson the 16thof
Januaryand thel0th of February1992 (curvesd and e)
[Pommereau
andPiquard,1993].Accordingto the balloon

succeeding
twilightandthevolcanic
blueing
evident
earlier
andlater,clearlyindicatethepersistent
presence
of high
altitude
(> 22 km),geometrically
thin(1-3km)andoptically
thick(opticalthickness
> 0.01)PSCs.

measurements at the end of November, the main aerosol

Concludingremarks

layer was locatedat about 15 km with a total optical
thicknessof 0.056. By mid-Marchits altitudewas a little
higher(17 km) with a totalopticalthickness
of 0.083.The

Colour indicesderivedfrom twilight sky measurements
at four stationsnear the Arctic circle have made it possible

shiftsto the blue in ACI(SZA) are broadlyconsistentwith
thesereports.
In addition, calculations were made using a model

containing
botha layerof volcanicaerosols
andPSCs.The
resultssuggest
thatthecolourshiftsmaycancelout.A PSC
withintheaerosollayer(below22 km) wouldbe unnoticed.
However,a geometrically
thin(AZ = 1-3km) andoptically

to follow the development
of the volcanicaerosollayer
formedafter the eruptionof MountPinatubo.The first
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Fig. 3. Relationbetweencolourindexvariationat 92.5ø and
50 hPa temperaturebefore (A) and after (B) the arrival of
volcanicaerosol.Large sky colourshiftstowardthe red or
the blue are observedfirst at temperature
below 192 K only causedby PSCs-, thereaftersystematicblue shifts are
observed
at all temperatures
-caused
by volcanicaerosols-.
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Fig. 4. Observedcolour index variationsduringtwilight
(ACI) before (A) and after (B) the arrival of aerosol
September1991, comparedto calculationsby a model
including:(a) background
aerosolonly;(b) thin(AZ = 3 km)
andhighaltitude(24 km) opticallythick(• = 0.01) PSC;(c)
thick (7 km) and low altitude(16 km) opticallythick (• =
0.01) PSC;(d) an aerosollayerat 15 km (• = 0.056,AZ = 5
km) asobservedfroma balloonon 16 January1992and(e)
at 17 km (• = 0.083, AZ = 5 km) as on 10 February1992.
Without volcanic aerosol, the colour index remains almost

constantduringtwilight,exceptin presence
of PSC.The
aerosol
layershiftstheindextowardtheblueatlargeSZA.
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28 until 30 December 1992, normalised at 91 o SZA instead
of 90 ø, since the sun remains below the horizon on these
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days. The large reddeningdetectedon December29 on the
eveningand the lesserreddeningseenon the previousand
following morningswere causedby a densePSC at around
23 kin. This wasthe only PSC detectedduringwinter91/92.
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was little furtherchangeuntil mid-March.
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have gone unnoticedbecausetheir effectswould have been
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